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SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
AGENDA
Thursday, November 2, 2017 at 8:30 a.m.
Cedar House Sport Hotel – Cervino Room
10918 Brockway Road, Truckee, CA 96161
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. ROLL CALL
3. CLEAR THE AGENDA/ITEMS NOT ON THE POSTED AGENDA
4. INPUT AUDIENCE
This is an opportunity for members of the public to address the Board on items which are not on the agenda. Please state
your name for the record. Comments are limited to three minutes. Written comments should be submitted to the Board
Clerk 24 hours prior to the meeting to allow for distribution. Under Government Code Section 54954.2 – Brown Act, the
Board cannot take action on any item not on the agenda. The Board may choose to acknowledge the comment or, where
appropriate, briefly answer a question, refer the matter to staff, or set the item for discussion at a future meeting.

5. ITEMS FOR BOARD DISCUSSION
5.1. Board Strategic Planning [8:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.]................................................................ ATTACHMENT
The Board of Directors will discuss its approach to strategic planning and strategy and review the
District’s strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats. The Board of Directors will also take part
in vision and action planning exercises.
6. CLOSED SESSION
6.1. Public Employee Performance Evaluation (Government Code § 54957)
Title: Chief Executive Officer
7. REPORT OF ACTIONS TAKEN IN CLOSED SESSION
8. ADJOURN

The next regularly scheduled meeting of the Board of Directors of Tahoe Forest Hospital District is November 30, 2017 at
Tahoe Forest Hospital, 10121 Pine Avenue, Truckee, CA 96161. A copy of the board meeting agenda is posted on the District’s
web site (www.tfhd.com) at least 72 hours prior to the meeting or 24 hours prior to a Special Board Meeting.
*Denotes material (or a portion thereof) may be distributed later.
Note: It is the policy of Tahoe Forest Hospital District to not discriminate in admissions, provisions of services, hiring, training and employment practices on
the basis of color, national origin, sex, religion, age or disability including AIDS and related conditions. Equal Opportunity Employer. The meeting location is
accessible to people with disabilities. Every reasonable effort will be made to accommodate participation of the disabled in all of the District’s public
meetings. If particular accommodations for the disabled are needed (i.e., disability-related aids or other services), please contact the Executive Assistant at
582-3481 at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting.
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TFHD
Board Strategic Planning Session
Pre-retreat Questionnaire

PREPARATION QUESTIONNAIRE

In order to make the most of the time we have together at our strategic planning session on
November 2, please complete this questionnaire before coming to the session. We will not
collect these but will ask that you share your ideas from them during the session.
1. What would you like to see TFHD achieve in the next 3-5 years?

2. Is there anything additional that we should we be doing to ensure that TFHD continues
to meet the needs of our community into the future?

3. Imagine that you are five years in the future (2022) and TFHD has been incredibly
successful at achieving its goals. The newspaper has called and would like to write a
front-page article on your success. Please write the newspaper headline for this article.

4. We will conduct a Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats exercise on
November 2. To prepare for this, please take a few minutes to jot down your ideas on
TFHD’s
• Strengths: characteristics of the TFHD that give it an advantage over others

•

Weaknesses: characteristics of TFHD that place it at a disadvantage relative to
others

•

Opportunities: things going on in the environment or community that TFHD could
leverage to further its mission and work

•

Threats: elements in the environment that could cause trouble for TFHD in the
future

Version 10-24-17
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Overview
This monograph covers the basics of strategic planning, including definitions of common
terms, a description of the planning process and the characteristics of successful plans. It
describes the board’s role in planning, including why plans fail, common weaknesses and
how boards can support successful plan implementation.
This publication is adapted from a chapter on strategic planning that originally appeared in
Governance for Health Care Providers. Throughout, it highlights the unique contributions and
perspectives of provider trustees, such as physicians, nurses and other health professionals, and
how all trustees can work together to help turn successful plans into action.
The information contained here can be used in a variety of ways: as part of new board
member orientation, as preparation for trustees who participate in their organization’s
strategic planning process and as a resource for trustees who are members of or who desire
to chair a board’s strategic planning committee. It also can be a valuable resource for a board
and leadership retreat focused on identifying strategic issues or setting strategic direction or
priorities.
In an era of health care reform, hospitals and boards that understand emerging issues and
alternatives and engage in a systematic process to evaluate and plan for their impact are most
likely to identify and capitalize on opportunities for success.The information and tools
provided in this monograph can help equip hospital boards and leaders to achieve strategic
advantage in a changing environment.

3
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Introduction
Articulating the strategic direction for the organization is one of the basic duties of a health
care board. In partnership with management, boards can help define the planning process,
contribute to the overall scan of the environment, set the priority areas of plan focus, and
develop the goals for a successful plan.
This publication describes the basics of the strategic planning process and how the board
contributes to its development, enabling all trustees to more effectively engage in the
planning dialog. It will also assist trustees in understanding the key attributes of a successful
plan and their unique role in contributing to its implementation. By understanding these
planning essentials, trustees will more likely be able to reach their full potential to focus
organizational strategies to the benefit of the patients and communities they serve.

What Is Strategic Planning?
Two of the key responsibilities of boards are to establish and support the organizational
purpose and to provide points of view on what the organization should ultimately achieve
in pursuit of that purpose
Strategic planning is an essential component of constructing the road map to the mission
and the vision of the organization. Strategic planning is a discipline that enables the board
and management to evaluate the present environment, the organization’s position within
that environment, and then to craft a plan to successfully fulfill the mission of the
organization. Strategic planning demands commitments of time and talent from the chief
executive officer (CEO), the board, and other stakeholders invested in the process.
Planning Definitions
Before beginning a discussion of the strategic planning process, it is important to become
familiar with some basic planning terms and definitions. For purposes of this chapter, the
following key terms and characteristics pertain:

VISION statements describe the desired future state of what the organization is attempting
to effect beyond itself through its work and purpose.
Characteristics:
• Become a beacon of light that all staff move toward in organizational alignment
• Should be inspiring
• Are clear, challenging, and stand the test of time
Example: “Hospitals and health care organizations that are trusted and held in high
esteem by their communities.”1
4
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MISSION statements describe the primary work and purpose of an organization.
Characteristics:
• Communicate the organizational purpose and make sure it is designed to say exactly
what the organization anticipates it will achieve
• Energize employees and stakeholders alike to pursue common goals
• Should be unique to the organization
• Are fairly broad, but cannot be all things to all people
Example: “To bring about excellence and accountability in governance by being the
valued source, for health care leaders and trustees, of innovative governance thinking,
information, tools and content.”1

VALUE statements describe the core behaviors that guide the organization’s relationships
with employees, members, and other stakeholders.
Characteristics:
Define how the organization will act, consistent with the mission, in the journey toward
its vision.
• Guide managers to hire and promote individuals whose outlook and actions are
congruent with the values of the organization
• Reward and recognize those people whose work embodies the values of the
organization
Example: “Integrity … To be credible, reliable and genuine in our relationships and in
the development and delivery of information, products and services to hospital leaders
and the entire health care community.
Leadership … To pursue our mission with courage and integrity, always striving to do
what is right for patients and communities even in the face of adversity or controversy.
Diversity … To foster a culture that enables people to grow and learn from each other
by respecting, valuing and embracing difference— of people, of backgrounds, of ideas.”2

GOAL statements are the overarching intended outcomes of the organization.
Characteristics:
• Are general, broad, and fairly abstract
• Are intangible
• Are simply a clearer statement of the vision, but specific to the organization’s planning
horizon, the time frame during which the plan will be implemented
5
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• May be followed by a descriptor statement that further clarifies the articulated concept
Example: “Advance a Health Care Delivery System That Improves Health and Health
Care” descriptor statement:“To pursue strategies and advocate for models and resources
that promote patients and communities receiving the right care, at the right time, in
the right place.”2

STRATEGIES are the action plans that describe the individual steps required to achieve a
particular goal.
Characteristics:
• Are the major components necessary to achieve the goal
• Close the gap between the current and desired positions
• Demonstrate a clear and direct relationship in support of the organization’s mission
• Should include metrics so progress against strategies can be monitored and, as
necessary, corrected
• May be followed by a descriptor statement that further clarifies the articulated concept
Example: “Improving Quality, Patient Safety and Performance” descriptor statement:
“Support hospital efforts to develop systems of patient-centered care as the key to
improving efficiency and effectiveness.”2

PERFORMANCE MEASURES serve two purposes: (1) through a set of clearly defined
metrics, mark the organization’s progress in implementing the strategies and (2) ensure that
the strategies collectively and directly support the mission.
Characteristics:
• Are the specific, tangible deliverables necessary to achieve the strategy
• Are time sensitive
Example: “To publish and distribute a report based on the findings of a Blue Ribbon
Panel of governance experts on the set of competencies for trustees, boards and CEOs
building the case for the importance of incorporating these competencies in key board
functions by 4th quarter.”1

What Good Planning Does
Developing a strategic plan requires diligence in designing the planning process, including
the assignment of clearly defined roles and responsibilities of the stakeholders charged with
developing the plan.The planning process must capture the synergy of various and diverse
stakeholder insights and opinions. It should also incorporate time to vet and test their

6
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assumptions about the organization and the environmental forces, as well as to explore future
opportunities. A good strategic planning process should equip its leadership to achieve the
mission and to move closer to the organization’s vision, thus, fulfilling organizational destiny.
A key benefit of a well-designed planning process is that it alerts the organization to risks
associated with external and internal environmental forces. It also demands that the
organization intimately understands and clearly articulates its competitive advantage in
the market it serves.
A well-developed plan should succinctly communicate the major goals and strategies
necessary to fulfill the organization’s mission in pursuit of its vision to multiple and diverse
stakeholder audiences.The performance measures serve to define the metrics used to evaluate
the successful implementation of the strategies, and therefore, the overall strategic plan.
The strategic plan communicates the work and purpose of the organization, and should
be employed to provide the nexus for the organization’s operations by guiding those
responsibilities and activities in pursuit of the mission.The result is an operating plan that
complements the strategic plan and becomes an invaluable management tool to ensure
that the operations and the strategic direction of the organization are aligned, and that
management and staff are focused on accomplishing the same priorities.The synergy from
everyone in the organization pulling together in the same direction to achieve its mission
both strategically and operationally cannot be overstated. Moreover, good planning demands
continuous work and dialog among management and staff, leading to more highly
productive management–staff relationships.

What Planning Is Not
Strategic planning is a discipline, but it should not be viewed as an exact science or
mathematical construct. Good planning is not developed in a vacuum or without the
invaluable input and perspective of those charged with its implementation. Further, strategic
planning must be viewed as a flexible process that both responds to environmental forces, yet
remains true in pursuing the affirmed vision, mission, and goals of the organization. Strategic
planning is not a substitute for actively managing an organization’s operations, but it should
be viewed as a tool to ensure operations are focused on achieving the bigger purpose.
Essentially, strategic planning must be a cultural imperative and embraced by those who are
charged with its design, development, and implementation. Each stakeholder in the planning
process must assume ownership and accountability for his or her respective role and
responsibility in the process.This commitment is one that cannot be delegated.

7
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Strategic Planning Process
Founded on the philosophical and cultural commitment from the CEO and board, the
organization is prepared to embark on an exciting, meaningful, and purposeful journey
in fulfilling its mission and pursuing its vision.The desired outcome is a formal, written
strategic plan that clearly and succinctly describes the organization’s road map that will be
actively employed to guide the organization to its preferred future.
The major components of the strategic planning process that will be described throughout
this chapter are development timeline; environmental scan; strengths, weaknesses, opportunities,
threats (SWOT) analysis; planning assumptions; strategic framework; strategy development;
and financial assumptions and plan.
Development Timeline
To organize the work of developing the strategic plan, the process begins with the
development timeline. Strategic planning processes are incremental in nature with each
component building on the next.The development timeline is helpful in highlighting the
individual steps required to build the plan and in ensuring its timely completion.The
timeline communicates the work to be done through the major process milestones, and it
identifies the stakeholders responsible for developing the plan.To achieve organization-wide
commitment to the process, it is imperative that the timeline also be clearly communicated
to the staff charged with implementing its strategies.
Depending on the size of the organization and the complexity of the planning process, the
development timeline might appear as a simple one-page Gantt chart (a chart in which
horizontal lines illustrate the projected amounts of time involved in completing a particular
process or deliverable) or a more detailed, multipage document that describes each step in
each phase of the process (i.e., environmental scan, planning assumptions, strategic framework,
and so forth) (Figure 1). Most important to the audiences employing the development
timeline is its easy-to-use and understandable format.Without a visible timeline that all
stakeholders have affirmed, the planning process can be left without focus or defined
accountabilities.
Environmental Scan
The first phase of the planning process is the development of an environmental scan.The
environmental scan is developed from both primary research and secondary sources and is
a compilation of trends and issues occurring in the local market and in the broader health
care landscape. It is important for organizations to become intimately aware of what is
happening in the markets they serve.This can be done through formal research activities.
8
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Figure 1 2008–2010 American Hospital Association (AHA) Strategic Plan Development
Time Line. (Source: American Hospital Association, 2007, Chicago.)
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To complement this knowledge and to gain a comprehensive appreciation of the broader
health care landscape, organizations often turn to nationally recognized sources, such as the
large health care consulting firms or accounting firms, to obtain trends and issues that these
groups compile.
Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats (SWOT) Analysis
Once an environmental scan has been developed and vetted among the stakeholders,
the second phase in the process is developing a SWOT analysis. A SWOT analysis is
an exercise that evaluates both internal strengths and weaknesses of the organization,
as well as opportunities and threats imposed by the external environment. In evaluating an
organization’s internal strengths and weaknesses, it is critical that an open, honest dialog and
assessment of the organization’s operations be conducted. External opportunities and threats
are best identified through research to validate consensus assumptions of the stakeholders
and to alert them to emerging forces that might either positively or negatively impact the
organization.There are several models for approaching a SWOT analysis, commonly found
in planning literature and on the Internet. Organizations should evaluate the model that best
serves their needs.
The objective of the SWOT is to create a short list of major internal strengths and
weaknesses and external market opportunities and threats that the organization can then
begin to affirm and prioritize.
Planning Assumptions
Planning assumptions are causal statements developed in response to selected SWOT findings
that have a high probability of impacting the organization during the planning horizon.
Planning assumptions are also employed to test the validity and, as appropriate, to modify
the strategic framework (i.e., vision, mission, values, and goals) of the organization. Although
not discussed in this chapter, the organization should employ a similar process for
developing a set of financial assumptions.
Strategic Framework
The strategic framework is generally understood to represent the vision, mission, values, and
goals of an organization. If a strategic framework is absent for the organization, developing a
vision and mission statement becomes the essential board task. Should a strategic framework
presently exist, it should be reviewed annually and tested against the planning assumptions
to ensure that it continues to be relevant to the organization in moving forward for the next
planning horizon.

10
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Strategy Development
The goals represent the broad, overarching multiyear intended outcomes of the organization
in pursuit of its mission and vision. Once these have been developed as part of the strategic
framework exercise, it is time to turn to strategy development. Strategies describe the annual
action plans that will be implemented during the planning horizon to achieve the goals.
Although the number of strategies to achieve each goal varies, identifying the top 6 to 10
required seems to work best and to be most manageable.The CEO and the management
team should take the lead in the strategy development process. As supporting priorities and
performance measures are created, it is imperative that staff closest to the work be involved
in this process since they are likely to be given the responsibility and held accountable for
implementing the priorities.
Performance measures are the individual metrics employed to determine if a priority has
been successfully implemented and are communicated through a performance report that is
shared with the board responsible for monitoring the organization’s progress against the plan.
Performance measures should communicate what and when tangible actions are to be
achieved.These should not include process-related items, such as creating a survey,
convening a meeting, preparing materials, and so forth (Figure 2).

Strategic Planning Process: Thoughts on Effective Planning
Opinions vary on the significance of strategic planning, the board’s involvement in strategic
planning, and the importance of planning expertise as an attribute for trustee selection.
However, most agree that an understanding of the organization’s strategic planning process
is a trustee asset. A trustee’s working knowledge of the strategic planning process and
how boards can most effectively participate maximizes the board’s contribution to an
organization’s strategic success.The more trustees are familiar with the board’s role in the
planning process, the better prepared they are to guide their organization toward achieving
success, and the closer their organization is to achieving that success.
As a critical link between the organization and its stakeholders, the board can play a key role
in ensuring that stakeholder input is incorporated into the strategic planning process, and
that stakeholder needs and expectations drive the organization’s mission and goals.
It is a given that boards should be directly involved in establishing the strategic framework
for the organization and for setting the overall strategic direction. A planning retreat often
best serves to accomplish this work. A retreat location away from the interruptions of the
daily work environment allows adequate time for the CEO and management to present
planning material, and the opportunity for questioning by the board and for thoughtful
dialog between the two. Providing board members with planning material in advance of
the retreat goes a long way to promoting a productive and meaningful retreat experience.
11
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Figure 2 2008–2010 Strategy Map. (Source: American Hospital Association, 2007, Chicago.)
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It is important that these sessions encourage and seek out diverse opinions and perspectives
about where the organization is going and how it intends to get there. If board members
only engage in deliberation with like-minded peers, a more homogeneous outcome may
result, but they may also lose the value of a dissenting perspective.
Once the plan is approved, boards need to take a leadership role in monitoring the
performance against the plan through regularly scheduled, real-time progress reviews based
on agreed-upon performance metrics with the CEO and the management team. An annual
review that is largely qualitative is not sufficient. And if the plan is not on track, the board
needs to understand why and what contingency plans, if appropriate, are being developed
to address the change in course.

The Board’s Role in Strategic Planning
The Decision to Plan
One thing is certain about health care delivery: there is very little that is certain. It is
the ever-changing shifts in policy, regulation, technology, and reimbursement that make
regular, structured planning an imperative for the success of a hospital or health system.
The board must be aware of these changes and the resultant uncertainty, and it must hold
the organization accountable to establish a rigorous planning process. Involvement in
establishing the strategic plan, setting the goals, and monitoring its progress are among
the chief responsibilities of the board.
Health care providers on the board have a unique perspective on the uncertainties of
delivering care.They can understand the limitations of new health care treatments and
technology, and they can appreciate the risks such changes bring to the health care system.
Because they practice in the same regulatory and fiscal environment, they can also have
a deep appreciation of the threats and opportunities offered by these external pressures.
By working with nonprovider board members, provider trustees can help define a new
vision of a delivery system that takes into account this uncertainty and provides a realistic
assessment of the environment in which the organization operates. Using this vision, the
entire board can hold the organization accountable to prepare for the future in a systematic
way and can effect the initiation of the strategic planning process.
Strategic planning is the board and organization’s attempt to create its future, to achieve
its vision, and to exert its influence over an uncertain future.Trustees bring their unique
perspectives to the table and initiate the planning process with management, in order to
secure the survival and future success of the organization’s mission.

13
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Contributing to Strategy Formation
Strategic planning is a team sport. It engages management, the medical staff, and the board
in the process. However, it is the board that determines what level of involvement each
party will have, since the responsibility for the future of the organization is squarely in the
board’s hands. Despite the board’s authority, each party brings to the process his or her
well-defined responsibilities and accountabilities (Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Domain of Governance
The board is responsible for establishing the mission of the organization and driving its
fulfillment. It ensures that the strategy is grounded in and consistent with the mission, and it
drives the organization to accomplish the vision it describes.The board also formulates the
organization’s values.The board must be certain that these values are not compromised by the
strategy, and that they form the basis for achieving the future envisioned by the successful
achievement of the strategic goals. Finally, the board has the responsibility for establishing
the goals for the plan. Only when the board clearly articulates these goals, along with
significant accountability for their achievement, can success be realized.
Domain of Management
Management is responsible for developing the tactics to operationalize the strategy. It is
through developing these tactics or business plans that management contributes to the
planning process and creates the mechanisms to advance the strategy. By tying budgets to
the strategic plan, management develops the organizational commitment to turn the plan
into reality.
Role of the Medical Staff
While the members of the medical staff have no formal accountability in the strategic
planning process, it is essential for the success of the plan to have them actively engaged in
its development.The medical staff is one of the primary stakeholders in the organization
and has good insight into care delivery and the health care environment. Since the primary
goal for health care strategic plans should be the advancement of the health and well-being
of those they serve, the involvement of the medical staff as the principal providers of that
care is critical to ensuring that the plan is well-focused, practical, and will achieve the
desired results.
Shared Responsibility
While each party in the planning process has his or her own responsibilities and perspectives,
it is the board that decides at what level it wants to be involved beyond its role in mission,
values, and goal setting.The board may desire a role in defining the process, reacting to the
environmental scan, and crafting the major strategies, or it may leave these tasks to
management, providing input and approval only after the completed plan is delivered to
14
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them.There is, however, one area for the health care organization where the board must
take the lead, and that is to ensure that a concern for the quality of patient care becomes a
driving force for all aspects of the strategy.

Defining the Level of Performance
A major board prerogative in the strategic planning process is establishing the organizational
goals, as well as the metrics to evaluate the progress of the plan. Given the current pressures
on the health care system to improve its performance, boards must set organizational goals
high enough to engender credibility, but not so high as to be unattainable. Achieving this
balance and establishing “stretch” goals that move the organization forward require an
intimate understanding of the health care field and its great potential to improve. Health
care provider trustees can provide this needed understanding.These internal board experts
should be resources to the entire board for the appropriate setting of strategic goals, as well
as helping to define the measures of success of the overall strategy. Once goals are established
and measures of their successful accomplishment defined, the board has an important
obligation to identify gaps between actual organizational performance and that required
by the plan.The role of the board is to encourage management to move ahead with the
established plan or to provide reasons why the plan or its goals are no longer appropriate
for the current circumstances.The board is then required to weigh these responses against
its own understandings and experiences and to determine their reasonableness. Once that
determination is made, the board must hold all accountable to the execution of the original
plan or its new modification.

Tying Budgets to Strategies
The old adage “put your money where your mouth is” sums up the idea behind tying budgets
to the strategies outlined in the strategic plan. However, too often the costs associated with
implementing individual strategies have not been thoroughly considered. Only when each
strategy is subjected to a careful cost-benefit analysis can these be evaluated as prudent to
pursue. As a rule, the importance of each strategy in relation to the others for the organization
is indicated in its priority under each goal. Parallel to this are the sizes of the budgets
assigned to each of the strategies.
The health care environment is ever-changing. Should environmental factors significantly
change during the implementation of the strategies and require adjustments to the planning
assumptions, then a contingency plan must be created. Although contingency plans should
not be a focus in the planning process, occasionally a “Plan B” is necessary in order to
accelerate reaction times in certain situations.

Implementation
As evidenced in this chapter, strategic planning is a time- and resource-intensive process;
however, it will be ineffective if the organization fails to implement it properly. Implementation
16
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requires an understanding of the business environment, the appropriate timing of execution,
and the proper reading of the business cycle. Budgets must not only support the strategy, but
also be adequate to cover the expenses of the implementation, such as training, process
redesign, and staff time.
A flawless implementation requires exquisite sensitivity to operations. Managers who are
responsible for maintaining current operations will also be required to support implementation
of the new strategies. Unless these additional responsibilities are recognized and managers
receive support for their role, the plan will be seen as irrelevant to their personal success and
satisfaction in doing their job.The handoff between senior management and the operational
staff is the critical step in successful implementation. A process of continued feedback to these
front-line managers through established performance measures and linkage to their individual
performance evaluations and incentives needs to be established early in the implementation.
Managers should also be consulted on how the implementation could disrupt their current
operations and create a need for process redesign in their areas of responsibility. Engaging
them in these discussions can ensure their buy-in to the implementation and maximize the
likelihood of success. Board members with provider backgrounds can be helpful in
identifying some of the clinical and operational obstacles to implementation while the
process is still in the strategic plan development phase.
Successful implementation of the strategic plan also depends on how the plan fits into the
organizational structure and culture. Unless these concepts are taken into account during
strategy development, a plan may be designed that cannot be supported or implemented fully
by the organization. Realistic assessment of the organization’s capacity to execute the plan
should be undertaken early in the process, and provider trustees, because of their experience,
can be useful in this due diligence to help clarify the culture and organizational readiness.

Monitoring Plan Performance
In order for a plan to succeed, there must be continuous monitoring of organizational
performance against the requirements of the plan.The responsibility for monitoring clearly
belongs to the board. Before any attempt to hold parties accountable for performance
against the plan, there must be agreement on what constitutes success between the board
who monitors the plan and management who executes it.This a priori agreement allows
management to embrace the plan by helping define what constitutes success according to
the board. Agreement about key measures of success also ensures that mutual expectations
will be clear and that any ambiguity in the plan is addressed.
For any monitoring function to be effective, frequent review of the performance measures
should be undertaken. At least quarterly, the board should review these key measures and ask
management for an explanation of any offplan performance issues.With this type of regular
feedback, management can make the appropriate adjustments to the plan and its
implementation before overall organizational performance suffers.
17
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The board should also conduct a review of the strategic framework at least annually.
The health care environment is constantly changing, and this requires a reassessment
of the planning assumptions that support the strategic plan. Significant changes in these
assumptions may require that the entire framework be modified, and those changes could
have a profound effect on implementation of and adherence to the plan.This periodic
review allows the board to keep the plan flexible and responsive to environmental shifts.

Why Plans Fail
Obviously it is tremendous work and effort to develop and successfully implement a
strategic plan. Sadly, too often strategic plans are created that end up sitting dormant on
office shelves and only dusted off when the new planning cycle begins. Strategic plans
should serve as a management tool to guide the organization’s strategic and operational
initiatives. Unless the organization is committed to the planning process and to successfully
implementing the plan, the board’s energy is frankly better employed in other pursuits.
At the forefront of successful strategic planning is the organization’s cultural philosophy and
seriousness of purpose, which begins with the CEO.This philosophical commitment must
transcend the organization so that management and staff equally embrace their approach to
their work and the importance of demonstrating the success of the plan.Testing the
organization’s commitment to strategic planning begins by evaluating the CEO’s
commitment and role in the planning process.
Second, the board must have a working knowledge of the planning process and intimately
understand its role and responsibility, as well as the roles of the CEO and management
team. Further, the board should be familiar with the position in the organization charged
with overseeing the planning process and plan development. Fundamentally, without an
actively engaged CEO and a board that champions the planning process, the likelihood that
a well-developed plan will be created, let alone implemented, is minimal.
In the most forward-thinking organizations the CEO is usually viewed as the “chief
planning officer,” while a senior management position is tasked with designing and
overseeing the planning process.
For health care organizations, the strategic plan can also be jeopardized by failing to engage
the medical staff early in the process.While management and front-line staff are responsible
for implementing the plan, support from the organization’s physicians, who in many cases
direct the daily work of patient care, and who also may develop their own competing
strategies, is critical to implementation success.Without physician support, or worse, with
their resistance to it, even the most rigorous implementation attempts will be thwarted.
Provider trustees can be invaluable in securing support from staff physicians.

18
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Conclusion
Engaging in strategic planning is one of the most important responsibilities for boards.
Organizations and their stakeholders rely on trustees to provide their insight and experience
to help management assess the health care environment, envision the future, and craft the
road map to successful health care delivery. Trustees can provide a perspective to this process
that is unique, relevant, and much needed. By understanding the basic concepts of strategic
planning and becoming familiar with the planning process, board members can increase the
effectiveness of their contributions and become exceptional trustees.
Planning is the first step in achieving the strategic goals. Boards must also be involved in
overseeing the implementation of the plan and monitoring its progress in achieving those
goals. Provider trustees can play a unique role. From their professional experience, they can
assist the board in the early recognition of cultural and organizational impediments to the
successful implementation of the plan, and they can provide insights into the causes of poor
plan performance as the implementation progresses.
This monograph serves as an introduction to the topic of strategic planning and the process
for its effective execution.This knowledge, coupled with professional insights and
experience, can lead to an even higher level of performance in service to the patients,
families, and communities who depend on health care organizations.
Case Study
At a recent board retreat a long-serving board member, also a prominent private practitioner
in the community, turned to the hospital CEO and asked, “Where are we headed, and how
will we know when we get there?”The CEO responded, “Good question, we are working
on the strategic plan right now.Would you like to join the committee?”
Study and Discussion Questions
There are numerous questions boards should ask about the organization’s strategic planning
process. Among others, here are some of the most important:
1. Do you have a working knowledge of the organization’s strategic planning process?
2. What is the CEO’s philosophy on strategic planning?
3. Is the board involved in approving the strategic planning development timeline? Are the
steps (milestones) in the planning process clearly defined with roles and responsibilities
assigned?
4. What is the board’s role in developing the strategic framework (vision, mission, values,
and goals)?
5. Is the planning process top-down, bottom-up, or a combination?
6. How do you engage the medical staff in the strategic planning process?
19
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7. Is a formal, routine process in place for monitoring the organization’s performance
against the plan?
8. How are the community’s needs and their input captured in the strategic planning process?
9. Who are the audiences to the strategic plan? How broadly is the plan shared?
10. Who is the strategic planner in the organization, and what is his or her relationship to
the CEO and the board?
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017 will be a transition year shaped by changes proposed by
President-elect Donald Trump and a Republican Congress.
Chief healthcare concerns include legislative proposals to
“repeal and replace” the Affordable Care Act (ACA), along with the
continued movement to implement alternative payment models
(APMs) as called for in the Medicare Access and CHIP
Reauthorization Act (MACRA). We will address the potential
changes ahead when it comes to shifting health benefits,
provider supply, new care models, transparency, and the
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continued growth of consumerism. 2017 will be a dynamic
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1. Inpatient Volume Will Experience a
Push-Pull Effect
As the population continues to age and grow, health
status indicators decline, and the population with
health insurance remains about the same for 2017,
volume of both inpatient and outpatient services
should continue to grow, but market trends will keep
that growth in check. These mediating forces include
new care models (e.g., ACOs, bundled payments,
chronic disease management, and patient-centered
medical homes that can help curb acute care
utilization) and use of incentives and technology to
improve efficiency (e.g., use of hospitalists, case
managers, clinical protocols, and economic incentives
to shift care to less expensive settings). Taken
together, these forces have been very successful in
reducing acute care utilization in several states, such
as Maryland, so hospitals and health systems should
anticipate that per capita utilization rates will remain
flat or decline.
In the boardroom:
•
Closely track new federal and state healthcare
policies that affect volume, revenues, and payer
mix.

•
•
•

Track inpatient and outpatient shifts in utilization
and their effect on revenues.
Listen to your medical staff members to identify
changes that affect physicians.
Build partnerships with physicians to implement
value-based payment arrangements through
clinically integrated networks (CINs) and other
vehicles.

2. Costs Continue to Rise
Pharmacy costs as a category are expected to
increase more than 6 percent in 2017, but could rise
as much as 19 percent for certain classes of
medications, such as specialty drugs. In total,
pharmacy costs will account for more than 12 percent
of the overall healthcare spend. Post-acute care and
behavioral health costs will outpace inflation as
demand continues to increase and providers struggle
to keep up with demand.
Labor costs will rise faster than inflation given the
baby boomer retirements, shortages of workforce
personnel, and union unrest. If inflation begins to
creep into the economy (which it already has started
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to do), watch the potential growth of construction and
equipment costs as well.
Consumer-driven health plans will cause consumers
to fund a greater proportion of their healthcare costs
and drive the continued growth of retail health
services in areas such as urgent care, diagnostic
imaging, etc.
In the boardroom:
•
Monitor changes in bad debt as potentially more
people are unable to pay their deductibles, and if
more people move into the ranks of the
underinsured.
•
Look to pharmacy benefit administrators and
services to mitigate the high cost of specialty
drugs.
•
Watch for the development and growth of
restricted formularies for Medicare, Medicaid,
and CINs to help mitigate the pharmaceutical
cost curve.
•
Technology innovations and applications may
offer solutions to reduce workforce expenses.
•
Monitor efforts to consistently improve work-flow
and productivity among staff.
•
Proactively address potential construction cost
increases by locking in prices and structuring
bids to mitigate fluctuations due to inflation.

3. An Increasing Focus on
Consumerism
Consumers are being asked to foot more of the costs
of their health plan premiums and out-of-pocket copays. Further, as commercial HMOs experience a
decline in membership, PPOs and consumer-driven
health plans with higher deductibles will grow. The
PPOs will have significant employee participation in
the cost of the premium. Employers will provide some
relief to employees by offering health savings
accounts (HSAs) and contributing approximately
$1,200 dollars annually.
Consumers, because they have more money at risk,
will be increasingly engaged in their healthcare and
become more price sensitive for primary and retail
healthcare services. They will use the ever-increasing
Internet sites and apps to price shop and check cost,
quality, and access to providers. Quality metrics will
begin to matter more to the individual. Consumers will
become more engaged with their healthcare as they
use patient portals to access their personal health
record and healthcare system. Providers will need to
develop a strong social media strategy and focus on
developing “patient stickiness.”
On a final pricing note, some providers were early
adopters and are doing a good job of providing price
information on their Web sites. Check out Web sites
for St. Clair Hospital in Pittsburgh, INTEGRIS Health
in Oklahoma, and Geisinger Health System in
Danville, Pennsylvania.

In the boardroom:
•
What is your organization’s transparency and
social media philosophy and approach?
•
What are you doing regarding benefits for your
own employees?
•
Have you evaluated the price competitiveness in
outpatient services?

4. Growth in Information Technology
According to Intel and other technology observers,
health information technology will become more userfriendly, accepted, sought after, and accessible,
enabling and encouraging consumers and patients to
use:
•
App-enabled patient portals (73 percent)
•
Telehealth (62 percent)
•
Text communication (57 percent)
•
Remote patient targeting (49 percent)
Of particular note is the explosive growth projected by
Intel from approximately 250,000 telemedicine users
today to 3,200,000 in 2018—and this growth is
happening in spite of telehealth not being reimbursed
in most cases. Currently only rural providers get paid
for telehealth under Medicare, and it is possible to
apply for a waiver under alternative payments. In
essence, growth in telehealth is another way to get at
growth of value-based care, since the organizations
making this investment are likely those that are able
to take advantage of the waivers and/or make up the
costs they incur through shared savings.
Hospitals, physicians, home care services, and health
systems will be investing in telehealth in 2017. This
technology will also be critical to the growth and
development of the “hospital in the home” model.
Healthcare organizations will also continue to
implement patient portals to create that “stickiness”
we recommend.
Part of the healthcare technology explosion will come
from new innovators improving the way we detect and
diagnose disease to those changing how we deliver
care. Look for more wearable devices, better
analytics, and use of big data, 3D printing, and others.
But all that additional electronic data flowing around
does create risks. Expect increased expenditures in
the cybersecurity area, as healthcare providers have
become high-value targets for cyber-attacks.
In the boardroom:
•
Does your hospital/health system have IT
strategies that proactively and effectively
address telehealth, cybersecurity issues, and
increased patient connectivity and engagement?
•
As a board, ensure that there is a specific,
effective longer-term IT strategic plan in place.
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5. Physician–Hospital Alignment and
Collaboration

capital expenditures. We can also see consolidation
in the post-acute world.

Many hospitals and health systems have made a
substantial investment in the acquisition and
employment of physicians, even though many still
lose $100,000 to $175,000 a year per physician.
Expect a few hospitals and health systems to sell or
transfer their employed physicians to another
physician organization, and instead pursue contracts,
agreements, and partnerships to retain the volume
those physicians generate. Most hospitals are
continuing to build alignment and partnership vehicles
such as CINs, bundled payments, and gain-sharing
models. Otherwise, health systems and hospitals will
continue to pursue ACOs, co-management
agreements, and shared risk pools to foster alignment
and collaboration.

The drivers that force the sale, merger, or affiliation
are many:
•
Access to capital is difficult or not feasible
•
Greater relevance in the market to drive a larger
population to the organization
•
Enhance management depth and talent, and
specialized expertise (such as medical
informatics)
•
Gain economies of scale
•
Access to IT or existing facility investment
•
Access to a population health service
organization with alternative payment delivery
models

Some joint ventures of ambulatory surgery centers
may be entering a phase where they are being sold or
restructured to allow current investors to get out, new
investors to get in, or buy outs of third-party operators
from their ownership and/or management agreement.
With the election results, we may see a rebirth of
physician-owned and joint venture healthcare entities,
such as surgical centers.
In the boardroom:
•
Monitor your organization’s physician
integration, alignment, and partnership
strategies—its performance and effectiveness.
•
MACRA is a forgone conclusion. If you employ
physicians, do an economic impact analysis of
the options. If you have a MACRA roadmap,
follow it religiously; if you don’t, work with your
physicians to develop one immediately.
•
Assess your APM-qualifying options to
determine whether Merit-Based Incentive
Payment System (MIPS) or APM tracks are
most advantageous for your physicians.
•
Monitor the current (and projected) performance
status of your alternative delivery and payment
models (e.g., ACO, bundled payment, CIN,
others).
•
Monitor the performance of the organization’s
value-based payment arrangements to ensure
the organization is optimizing the results and
incentive payments.

6. Continued Consolidation, Alliances,
and Affiliations
Healthcare industry consolidation should continue
with health plans, super CINs, health systems,
hospitals, surgery centers, imaging centers, and
physician organizations. We have seen consolidation
with urgent care centers and retail health centers as
well. All of this action underscores the continued
downward pressure on profit margins, and the need
for scale and larger populations. Organizations are
seeking to eliminate overhead, duplication of services
(administrative, clinical, and management), or avoid

Lastly, health systems may seek to gain greater
control of the continuum of care through merger,
acquisition, or affiliation with non-acute providers.
In the boardroom:
•
Monitor competitors’ performance and activities
in this area.
•
Monitor your own performance and benchmarks
against best practices.
•
Assess your organization using the six drivers
listed above.

7. The ACA and Payment Sources
It is expected that the ACA will be “politically”
repealed and replaced in 2017, yet implementation of
the changes or new components of the model could
be two to three years out. It is anticipated that
Republicans will reduce the regulatory barriers to sell
insurance across state lines, encourage growth of
Medicare Advantage participants, and encourage
increased competition among health plans.
As a result, employer-sponsored health plans will
bump premiums up between 7 and 9 percent, while
the health plans available on the exchanges appear to
have increased premiums around 13 percent (with
some going up 25–100 percent). Additionally, some
major health plans have announced their intent to get
out of the public insurance exchanges (e.g., United
Healthcare, Aetna, and more than 35 others).
Exchanges could be further destabilized if Congress
does an immediate repeal of ACA over a three-year
period, with a punt on replace until late. While they
know changes are coming, insurers need certainty in
order to know what products to offer, at what premium
price, etc., so that uncertainty could lead to even
more companies walking away from the exchanges.
There will be continued growth in direct-to-employer
contracting (Boeing is a recent example). We expect
this trend will continue in urban areas, especially
where there are health systems that can offer
themselves as a preferred delivery choice.
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As mentioned earlier, HMO commercial enrollment is
in decline, while the PPO high-deductible plans are
growing. Medicare will have economic challenges
given the growth of Medicare recipients (estimated at
10,000 new beneficiaries per day). Medicaid probably
will be unchanged or grow slightly in 2017 if additional
states find it palatable to expand Medicaid as a result
of potential block grants and additional flexibility
measures that are likely with this Congress. We also
expect to see growth in Medicaid value-based
payment models and a Medicaid choice program
similar to Medicare Advantage.
The private exchanges that were of keen interest to
employers’ benefits managers in 2015 and 2016
should see slow growth, but will not be a major
change factor in the short term.
Lastly, keep an eye on the site neutral pricing for
hospitals. The days of getting paid more for hospitalbased outpatient services may be coming to an end.
In the boardroom:
•
Track new policies introduced by the Trump
administration, but be careful not to be too
reactive to the politics and rhetoric.
•
Monitor payer mix changes and their impact on
financial performance.
•
Ensure that there is a strategy for your
hospital/health system to listen to health
insurance brokers in your market.
•
Monitor new niche outpatient players in the
market.

8. Provider Shortages Will Accelerate
The baby boomers who put off retirement after the
Great Recession are finally running out of gas, and
are ready to cut back or retire. With the recent stock
market gains, the aging baby boomers have seen
their net worth increase, retirement plans bounce
back, and now feel more secure about their economic
situation. As nurses, allied professionals, and
physicians retire, expect to see more IT applications,
self-diagnosis, and self-treatment. This includes
increased use of telehealth, social media, apps, and
patient portals. Use of more support staff to improve
productivity of caregivers will rise, but expected
productivity gains from the EMR will disappoint.
Expect salaries, benefits, performance bonuses, and
sign-on bonuses to increase at a rate above inflation
as hospitals seek to expand their reach into the
population to gain market share. As the economics
improve and salaries and signing bonuses go up,
physician turnover will, too.
In the boardroom:
•
Monitor staff vacancies, turnover, and project
retirements (consider programs to attract and
retain mature workforce members).

•
•

Track recruiting efforts and costs to fill
vacancies.
Look for new delivery models and technologies
to improve and ensure peak productivity of the
existing workforce.

9. Patient Satisfaction
Healthcare organizations will continue to focus on
patient satisfaction. The industry still has a long way
to go to match other industries regarding
communication and contact with its customers. Better
and more frequent contact with the patient via social
media, emails, patient portals, and follow-up phone
calls will all matter more as provider compensation
gets increasingly tied to patient satisfaction scores.
As providers compete for more lives (population),
patient satisfaction will play a bigger role. The time
has come to focus in this area, measure, and then
improve.
In the boardroom:
•
Monitor patient satisfaction, performance, and
benchmarking.
•
What are your patient engagement and
“stickiness” strategies?
•
Do you have a robust social media approach? Is
it reviewed frequently to make sure it is effective
and up-to-date?

10. Rating Agency Outlook for 2017
The rating agencies have a negative outlook on the
non-profit sector. The for-profit operators have seen
stock prices decline as analysts expect higher bad
debt, fewer Americans having health insurance
coverage, and price/revenue pressure due to
transparency and low rate increases. Further, they
expect continued movement to value-based payment
systems. The rating agencies are very interested in
hospitals and health systems and their focus on:
•
Payer mix
•
Movement to population health and alternative
payment systems
•
Quality and patient satisfaction scores vis-a-vis
their competitors
•
Bad debt
•
Ability to manage expenses
•
An aligned physician base
In the boardroom:
•
Track financial performance, payer mix, and perunit costs. What are the trend lines and future
forecasts telling you?
•
Track and analyze physician economic
alignment. Do we have appropriately aligned
economic incentives with our physicians? What
more can be done in this essential area?
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Conclusion

is robust it may help to offset the expected decline in
people with insurance). Technology will play a greater
role in our future as we seek to automate and
integrate information, diagnosis, and assisted
treatment. Amidst the turbulence, the future is as
bright as your organization’s ability to proactively
anticipate and respond to inevitable change.

The rating agencies have concerns that we have
raised. Hospitals, health systems, and physicians
need to watch the Republican administration and its
focus on “repeal and replace.” You should also keep
an eye on Medicaid changes (potential movement to
block grant funding), and the economy (if job growth
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Critical Strategies
•

A complete makeover of our Physician service line with a strong focus of
moving towards “best practices” as a more integrated and aligned true system
of care, operating in a sustainable manner.

•

Choosing and implementing the correct new Electronic Health Record for our
system that spans all physician, OP and IP services. Plus acquiring any other
critical companion business operations software.

•

Create and Implement a New Master Plan.

•

Develop and implement a comprehensive Care Coordination Plan coupled
with Patient Navigation for all patients that touch our healthcare system.

•

“Just Do It”
– Ongoing improvement in our financial performance resulting in upgrades
to our Investment Ratings.
– Demonstrate measureable improvements annually in both Quality and
Patient Satisfaction.
– Ongoing improvement in the organizational compliance program.

•

Develop solid connections and relationships within the communities we serve.
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